
Harry Convey for VPI 
 
Who am I: I’m a second year ChemNatSci here at Homerton, although you probably know me 
from my *characteristic* dress of red hoodie, jeans and trainers, once called ‘the most 
versatile outfit known to man’. When procrastinating I can be found hanging out in the 
buttery, playing Mario Kart or winning the cardboard boat race (and subsequently getting in 
the daily mail for being a ‘Cambridge hooligan’).  
 
Why me? Back in my pre-Cambridge youth (which seems like so long ago now), I enjoyed 
taking up every role on my school council, including heading it and spent two years taking on 
the roles of head of the Charity Committee and Organiser of Sixth Form events. In my time I 
organised tournaments, parties for over 250 people and concerts so I am used to managing 
people and complex projects.  
 
If elected as VPI I would endeavour to: 
 
Rebuild principal HUS programmes with student involvement at the core:  
 

• A complete overhaul of ‘Ask the HUS’ so everyone can see what is being asked of us 
and what the HUS is doing about it in real time, including a simplified way to view and 
submit questions or issues.  

 
• Online Manifesto checklists for HUS members so you can see how the people you are 

voting for are carrying out their pledges throughout the year, with regular updates on 
plans to carry out those unfulfilled pledges. 
 

• The HUS should strive to include the student body in the decision-making process – 
this will be facilitated with the addition of open meetings and minutes for HUS 
meetings being freely available. I also believe that staff open meetings help hold staff 
accountable and I would want to continue, this practice.  

 
College Entertainment: Cambridge is hard, and everyone should have something to look 
forward to in the week. I would work constructively with the president to arrange an 
alternative to bops to end everyone being punished for the actions of a few. Small, frequent 
events like a weekly Saturday Horobin beanbag and movie night once a week or an evening 
of live music, drinks or cocktails in the Buttery can make a big difference to student wellbeing 
and mental health with larger events like a Casino themed night being held less frequently.  
 
A redesign of the HUS website to make it more fit for purpose: With some small changes 
the HUS website can be reformed into a hub for all Homerton student life information, with 
that all important information like correct hall menus, meeting minutes and key dates or 
information all just a tap away using your phone, no more waiting for the hall menu 
slideshow to come back round! 


